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By David Shaw
The future of the General Assembly Working

Group Standing Committee Relations Review
(SCRR) has been placed in doubt due to the resigna-
lion of its chairman, Arnold Contreras '83.
Contreras said he resigned because he was "tired of
the politics involved. I felt that other groups were
manipulating the committee in their own interests."

The SCRk was created to review the general com-
m ittrees of the UA in order to understand the work-
ings of UA governmental organizations. The group
has completed reviews of the bylaws of the Finance
Board and the Nominations Committee, and was in
the process of reviewing the Student Center Com-
mittee (SCC) at the time of Contreras'
resignation.The group was also supposed to review
the Student Information Processing.Board (SIPB),
The Student Committee On Educational Policy
(SCEP),and the Association of Student Activities
(ASA).

UAP Jonathan Hakala'81, creator of the commit-
tee, explained: "I appointed Contreras because I
thought he was the most competent person to do thje
job. I gave him complete authority, and allowed-him
to run his own show. Perhaps. I did not provide
enough direction to him. As timewent on, interest in
the committee declined, and Arnold became more
frustrated. He made several attempts to revitalize'the
group, but in the end I -think' he became disil-
lusioned."

In order to complete the review of the SCC,
Hlakala has appionted Sue Fine '81, anMember ofthe
SCRR, as chairman. According.to- Hakala, Fine was
chosen because she has- had -experience with the-

SCC, as former treasurer of the committee. Hakala
said he does not feel that Fine's association will in-
fluence her work:"Although she has friends on the
SCC, she will be as fair as possible. Her experience
will lend a different viewpoint to the SCRRB and I
reeel that the review will be concluded to the satisfac-
tion of both groups."

When asked about the future of the SCRR,
Contreras said: "I think they will conclude the
review of the SCC, and then dissolve due to lack of
further interest" Hakala, in answer to the same ques-
tion, cornmented: "The future of the committee is
totalily up to Sue Fine. If she wishes to continue with
the remaining reviews, then she is welcome to do
so .,

Contreras also expressed doubt about remaining
on the GA, explaining: "I don't know if it will be
worth the time, anymore." In response to this,
Hakala replied: "I hope that Arnold will remain on
the GA, since he is one of the most competent
members we have."

Ir-

dib at parties
After the enthusiastic crowd

cheered the senator's entrance to
the band's strains of "Happy
Days are Here Again," Kennedy
stressed once again that there are
"true problems that millions of
American people, elderly people,
young people, working people,
the women in our society, the
minorities in our society have
faced because of economic
neglect." I

Kennedy thanked the members
of his campaign, with New-
England Chairman and Mas-
sachusetts Lieutenant-Governor
Tommy O'Neill receiving a good
deal of applause, unlike national
campaign manager "my brother-
in-law 'Steve Smith`" who
received a.scattering of boos. In
addition, Kennedy thanked "all
the other members of the Ken-
,nedy family," including his niece
Caroline, who later spoke to
members of the press.

After the speech, an altercation
broke out between -an uniden-
tified individual, who had ap-
parently fallen down the stairway
in the back of the ballroom, and
the Kennedy operative upon
whom he landed. Another Ken-
nedy, operative succeeded in

(Please turn to page J)

Analys
Mwasse victor

By Alanl Lichtenstein
Senator Edward M. Kennedy

scored his first victory of this
year's presidential primary cam-
paign by defeating President Jim-
my Carter by more than a two to
one margin in Tuesday's Mas-
sachusetts primary.

His victory speech, in which he
never mentioned the President by
name, was more of a condemna-
tion of the policies of-the Presi-
dent than a real victory speech.
Kennedy relayed the meaning of
his candidacy as meaning "that
the-American people understand
that the number one issue which
is before this nation is the restora-
tion of our economy." He called
for wage and price.controls and
chided the President for having a
foreign policy that "lurches from
crisis to crisis."

The victory, a very solid one in
his home state, brings the can-
didacy of Kennedy off the critical
list into a more stable condition.
Kennedy will need as much
momentum as he can muster to
survive the drubbing that Carter
is expected to give him in the four
southern primaries of South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and

Politicians g
'By Bob Host

Senator Edward Kennedy won
handily in Tuesday's Mas-
sachusetts Democratic presiden-
tial primary, but the big political
story of the night was the strong
showing, on the Republican -side
by Representative John B.
Anderson, who was boosted by a
large turnout of college voters.

Kennedy took the state by a
better than two-to-one margin
over President Carter, while
Anderson finished second to
George Bush, with both can-
didates receiving 31 percent of.the
Republican vote. Former Califor-
nia governor Ronald Reagan
took third place with 29 percent.
Further down on the Republican
list was- former President Gerald
Ford, who received more write-in
votes than Senator Robert--Dole
did as an announced candidate,
adding-credence to rumniors that-
Ford will soon enter the race of-,
ficially.

Kennedy appeared before a
crowd of two thousand sup-
porters to deliver his victory
speech shortly after 10prm Tues-
day night. His speech did not dif-
fer greatly from the concession
speech he made a week earlier in
New Hampshire.

ry keeps Ker
Alabama, as well as the primaries
in Alaska, Wyoming, Hawaii,
Mississippi, Oklahoma, and
Washington. Kennedy is not
seriously -contesting any of those
states and is falling back on
battle-lines set up in Illinois,
where the next major head-to-
-head battle is scheduled to occur
on March 18.

Illinois and New York then
become crucial for Kennedy's
candidacy. With Carter liable to
win a large amount of delegates in
,the next week, Kennedy must
hope to beat Carter convincingly
in the industrial states to draw
even in the delegate count.

Kennedy's support in Mas-
sachusetts was widespread.. He
won Boston handily - a feat he
didn't accomplish the last time he

nedy alive
ran for senator-as well as the
great majority of the Jewish and
Catholic voters in the state. Ken-
nedy is hoping that the victory
will act as a stimulus to the Presi-
dent, to force him to go out from
the White House and actively
campaign; however, Carter's
three to one win in Vermont will
have the reverse effect. Evidently
Rose Garden politics will con-
tinue for some time.

Carter's reliance upon sur-
rogates to campaign for him in
Massachusetts added up to a
strategy which met with little suc-
cess. Governor King and House
Speaker Thomas McGee cam-
paigned vigorously for Carter in
the state, but their efforts seemed
to gain little support. Kennedy

Please turn to page 9)

Lobby Seven will be the site
for a protest against man-
datory commons this after-
noon. Page 3.

Clarification of the ad-
visor/advisee relationship in
registration may make some
students nervous. Page 9.
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NOMINATIONS
In-accordance with Article VI, Section 1, of the-Bylaws of t-he

Harvard Cooperative Society, as amended, the Stockholders of

the Society have nominated the followving individuals for election

as Student Directors of the Society at the next Annual Meeting of

the Stockholders in September, 1980.
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World
Hostages to have change of guard - The Iranian terrorists holding
hostages in the US embassy in Teheran yesterday announced their in-
tention to yield control of the hostages to Iran's Revolutionary Coun-
cil. An Iranian commission will meet today to try to arrange the details
of the turnover. Carter Administration officials were surprised, but re-
rain pessimistic about the hostage situation.

Nation
Female draft registration killed - A House subcommittee yesterday
voted to table the portion of President Carter's registration proposal
that would have forced women to register for the draft. The committee
vote was 8-L

By Jay'Glass

Mreasing ctohleess throughout the day with mild temperatures
expected. Highs today 45-49. Rain breaking out by late tonight or
Saturday morning. Lows overnight 33-37. For Saturday, cloudy with
rain throughout the day. Highs again 45-49. Rain perhaps changing to
snow briefly overnight before ending Sunday morning. Lows near 33.
Clearing and cooler Sunday. Highs near 40; lows near 27. Chance of
rain 70 percent tonight, 90 percent Saturday, 30 percent Sunday.

March 4 claims success
4- P -1 I r - II
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By Jeffi-Lynn Scofield
An estimated six hundred MIT students and faculty members par-

ticipated in some of the activities of the March 4 "teach-inl," held this
past Tuesday in the Student Center.

According to Professor Jonathan King, who led a workshop on "The
MX Missile Development," "I was very pleased with the turnout of
students. .. which was very large, considering the amount of time and
publicity that was spent organizing the event."

Topics discussed in the large lecture sections included: the history of
March 4 at MIT, the global situation, domestic issues, and local and
MIT perspectives. The session on global affairs was. particularly well
attended. Aipproximintely four hundred people crowded into the Sala de
Puerto Rico to attend this session, including many who had to stand to
listen to the speakers.

Esther John of the Provost's office led a workshop on '"Racisn and
Sexism at MIT." When asked to comment on the day's activities, John
replied, "I thought that it was really inspiring. There were a lot of really
good people thinking. . . It was just great to get-together with people

who -shared the samne concerns." John indicated that most of the groups,

thatl worked on preparing workshops for March 4 would be continuing

their activities. The MIT Educational group, the Racism and Sexisn

group, the MX Missile/Disarmament group, the Draft group, the Ap-
proprialte Technology group, and the.Freedoms in Amierica group a-re 
planning to continue meeting and discussing-issues.- --

Reverend Scott Paradise, MIT's Episcopal chaplain who led a'
workshop oil the topic of ... Toward a More Just, Sust'ainable, and Par-

ticipatory Society," said, "I was impressed with how it went. .. I felt
impressed that so many were concerned. I thought it was well done and

serious and I think it reflected the concerns of the community."

Professor Doug [meson, the coordinator of the workshop on "MIT
Educational Values and Directions,"' said, "Not having been involved
in anything like it before, I had nothing to measure it against. . . I was
pleased with the number of peopile who came .I was very satisfied.,

During January of 1969, a group of MIT faculty members proposed
that all research activities be suspended at the Institute on March 4,
1969, and that the day be devoted to reflection on the proper role of
science and technology in society. Tuesday's activities were planned
with the idea of the original March 4 in mind.
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IMPORTANT - Members seeking nomination as student

directors by petition should obtain petition forms and a

-detailed statement of the requirements governing petitions

from the cashier in any Coop store.

Radcliffe College

Mary E. Howard
*Terri L. Hill

Harvard College

Victor K. Kiam, I1I

Nathan D. Leight

Harvard Graduate Schools

*Lawrence E. Golub 

*Thomas E. Berdick

David V. P. Marks

Class of '82 .-

Class of 81A

Class of '82
Class-of '81 1

Class of-582, Business, '83, Law
Clatsof'83,Medicine \
Class of '82, Arts & Sciences '

i

Massachusetts Institute of Technology UUndergraduates
Charles R.- Markham Class of '81

*Daniel S. Shapiro Class of '81

Massachusetts Institute of Technology Graduate Students
*Paul A. Lagace Crass of '82, Aeronautics>& i

Astronautics
Shaheen Husain Class of '81, Sloan School of

Management

*Currently members of the Board

6

i:

j

A.

I

IF A STUDENT MEMBER SIGNS- MORE

PETITION, HIS OR HER SIGNATURE

PETITION WILL BE DISREGARDED.

T-HAN ONE

ON EACHFinals
Saturday, March 29th. & Sunday, March 30th.

-HARVARD SQUARE
HARVARD LAW SCHOOL
M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

1007 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA. (617) 354-1169

,i
I i

STUDENT DIRECTORS

PROCEDURE FOR MAKING
ADDITIONAL NOMINATIONS FOR

STUDENT DIRECTORS
Pursuant to Article VI, Section 2, of the Society's
Bylaws+- as amended, additional nominations for
student directors may be made by petition signed by
at least one hundred (100) student members and
filed with the Clerk (by leaving the petition at the
General Manager's office in the Harvard Square
Store) not later than 5 p.m., March 24, 1980. A signa-
ture will be invalid unless the student designates his
or her membership number and school, and he or
she is currently enrolled as a degree candidate in
that school.

PLAYS1001
' Presents

The First Annual
Charity

Pinball Tournament
to benefit Oxfam America and Cambridge Boy's Club

Qualifying Period
Saturday, March 1st thru Sunday, March 23rd.

Prizes:
1 st. A Pinball Machine!
2nd. Trophy, Dinner for 4 at Eugene's, Celtics Tickets for 4.
3rd. Trophy, Dinner for 2 at Eugene's. Celtics tickets for 2.
4th. Trophy, Dinner for 2 at Eugene's.
Plush
T-Shirts and free luncheons
to all qualifying contestants.

For details and entry blanks
stop by 1001 PLAYS.

E ~~Open I Oam to 1 1pm. Diy Bf
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Governor King consoles President Carter over the telephone
after Tuesday's primary. (Photo by Kevin Osborn)
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-Translator's
Needed to translate-
technical documents
intb French, German,

Tta lia'fi----Prtuguese,
Spanish, etc. Please call
944-8488 or write P.O.
Box 450, Reading, MA
01867.
- --- - --
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boosted Anderson
college vote that she had been" vote in 1976 "against a sitting
working to shore up probably President" and didn't think the
helped Anderson more. Bush's ex-governor would do any better
Massachusetts press secretary this time.
Steve Bates noted that "a good The crowd at Anderson's party
turnout of Republicans would was heavily populated by MIT
help; a good turnout of indepen- s t u d e n t s . A n d e r s o n
dents would do less help," but acknowledged his MIT support
Bates did not predict any eventual the night before the primary in a
results when questioned shortly speech at Faneuil Hall, saying
before the polls closed.. that his college following really

State Representative Andy started at MIT, where, he was told
Card, Bush's Massachusetts state by President Jerome Wiesner that
chairman, initiallv saw the Mas- be hadn't seen such enthusiasm at
sachusetts 'race as one between the Institute since 1969, when the
Bush and Reagan. He said' students took over MIT in protest
.Reagan woon 33 nercent of the demonstrations,

Anticommons rally today
By Laura Fmrhie

There will be an anti-
mandatorv comfmons demonstra-
tion orgaizied by the Student
Committee Against Mandatory
Commons (SCAM) and adver-
tised with Undergraduate As-
sociation (UA) funds held. today
in Lobby 7 at Ipm.

According to UA President
Jonathan Hakala '81, the UA
paid forty dollars out of its Ad-
HoC Committee Funds for 2,500
copies of a letter advertisement,
which was stuffed in all the dor-
mitory mailboxes last Wednesday
evening. Hakala calls the letter a
"non-inflammatory mailing."
"We made it sound a little more
reasonable, a little less harsh. We
deleted words like 'fight'."

The Lobby 7 coordinator, Jon
Gtaudernans '80, said that he had
not been previously contacted on
the matter when notified about
the demonstration last Wednes-
day night. His initial remark was,
"Lobby 7 is looked at as the front

door of the Institute and I feel
that there are other places for it
[the rally]." Glaudemans added
that he planned to pursue the
matter further.

Hakala said, 'This
[dernonstrationl is not something
that originated from the UA." He
states that the rally was entirely
the project of SCAM. However,
Hakala added, "I'm glad to'see
people are still concerned about
the issue."

The leaders of SCAM, Sue Fine
'81, John Schutkeker '82, and
Russell Chihoski '83, are organiz-
ing the demonstration because
they feel that it is not too late to
prevent mandatory commons.

"The students feel at this point
that there's nothing they can do
about mandatory conmons,"'
stated Schutkeker. "Attending
the demonstration is something
they can do. Students must make
themselves Weard within the next
two ronths."

By Laura Farhie

The Student Center Dean's Of-
fice has agreed to allow the foun-
tain sculpture of Elizabeth Cavic-
chi G to remain in the fifth floor
lobby of the Student Center until
March 24.

Cavicchi was originally asked
to remove her sculpture from the
lobby by March 4 because she
refused to sign a "memo of under-
standing" written by Associate
Dean for Student Affairs Robert
Holden that would have absolved
MIT from any responsibility for
the sculpture. However, in a
meeting on March 3 with Holden,
Professor Otto Piene, and
Manager of the Superintendent's
Office Connor Moran, Cavicchi
announced that she could not
take the sculpture down within
the deadline, and she was given
the March 24 extension.

The artist of the sculpture
slated that in place of a "memo of
understanding," she has a written
agreement concerning the foun-
tain. The MIT Global Insurance
Company is responsible for any
damages the fountain does to the
Student Center, although the
company does not insure the ac-
tual sculpture.

Cavicchi is 'relieved" Ahat the
deadline of the removal of the
sculpture was extended, because
she says that now she has enough
time to complete the rest of her
thesis.

Cavicchi stressed that if the stu-
dents wished to see the sculpture
up for a longer period of time or
permanently, they should not
contact Dean Holden, but rather,
writed letters to the MIT Arts
Council Committee.

China!
U.Mass. China specialist organizing stu-
dent tour to China via Hong Kong
August 17-Sept. 5. Possible student
credit. $2860 inclusive from Boston. Call
244-0482 or write T. Huey, 88 Ripley
St., Newton 02159.

1955 PORSCHE SPEEDSTER
Exc. road condition, 66.000>km Yel
body/blk int/chome wheels/ski rack
1600N engine 31 mpg Peter Seferian, 7
Emily St., Camb. 02139, 876-3892 dur-
ing work hours.

Home typing service. IBM Correcting
Selectric. Fast and accurate. Choice of
type styles. Just-off Mass. Ave. 20 min.
walk. Few stops on Dudley bus. Kathy,,
16 Clearway St., Boston, 267-5976
weekdays after 1 pm. Also evenings and
Saturdays.

a

5:45, 7:45, 9:45, Weekend Matinees 3:45

LIFE & CASUALTY
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restraining the man, and no
further incidents occurred.
Members of the Boston Police
Department, the US Secret Ser-
vice, and the hotel security staff
who were contacted were un-
aware of the incident.

Susan Lawson, Carter's assis-
tant director. in Massachusetts,
said that twenty to thirty percent
of the vote was all the President
expected in Massachusetts, but
that in Vermont, Carter had a
three-to-one lead over Kennedy.
" Of course," she added, "there
aren't any delegates at stake
there, but. . ."

Governor Edward King, a
Carter supporter, announced
later that "Senator Kennedy will
carry the state of Massachusetts.
We expect that, we understand
that, and we want to congratulate

|>t hir on actually carrying Mas-
sachusetts by having more votes
than President Carter. . We [the

i . Carter people] really and truly
i have done very, very well."

The governor was later asked if
both he and O'Neill would sup-
port whoever the nominee was,

. and responded, "Oh, absolutely.
I'r going to support the
Democratic nominee, and I'm
positive that Senator Kennedy
and Lieutenant Governor O'Neill
will; never any question about
that."

On the Republican side,
Anderson's near-victory could
best be attributed -to a large tur-
nout of independent voters. One
Cambridge voter noted that when
he went to the polls "all the peo-
ple were from 4 Ames Street [the
address of Senior House], they
were all registered as indepen-
dents, and. they all took the
Republican ballot." Anderson's
college support was conceded by

I' Wendy West, Bush's college co-
3 I coordinator, who noted tWit the

Cavicchi given extension

recruitin~g on

your campus.
tua Life & Casualty has a continual

need for good people. Ambitious people.
People heavy with potential. People we can
train for rewarding careers

In finance, engineering, business
administration, data processing, actuarial
science, accounting, underwriting and

.communlications.
Discover howlmtna Life & Casualty can

be the catalyst that ignites your growth
potential.

ACADEIJIY AWARD NOIMJINEE
. Best Documentary Fteaure

"THE BEST AMERICAN FILM OF THE YEAR" !
-Bruce McCabe, Boston Globe

... 's"-, - _ , ft" " .. 7 am&L. _ _q '§ Ai SaN

Stop by and talk with our campus
recruiter March 14, 1980. Contact your
Career Planning and Placement Office
now for an appointment 

An equal opportunity
employer.

!!u? t Ad t 4 t012mb
425 MASS. AVE. 864-0426
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Sm ye Sninick

Buttons and books
Buttons. Yeah, buttons. You know, I've never seen as many buttons

in rny life -as I did last Tuesday, all over the place. Everywhere I looked
there was someone's lapel telling me to vote for "Anderson of Illinois."
I guess they all did.

The man at the polling place up Mass. Ave. made a friend of mine
remove his '"Stop the Draft" button before he-went in to vote. I sup-
pose you have to keep your views to yourself when you step into a cur-
tained four foot square cubicle to write your views down on the ballot.
I had a button on, too, a different one: a red Anderson button that I
wore because everyone else was wearing white ones and I'm not one to
be conventional. I got to wear mine when I stepped behind myze curtain,
though, because it was hidden under my coat. I only realized that later
when everyone kept asking me who I voted for and I kept nodding at
my collar and nobody seemed to understand.

Quite a thing about all thopse white- Anderson buttons, whough. I
often wonder whether Anderson is a creature of the media or whether
the media is a creature of Anderson. If it's the latter, then John
Anderson will be the next President of the United States since it means
the press is so very taken by Anderson because he really deserves the at-
tention. If it's the former, then the party will be over sometime around
May because the novelty,-will have worn off. What I suppose it really
boils down to is the question of whether John Anderson is just another
fad. Like buttons. Gtlleqt ColumnIJack Shoeraker

The autopsy of-a newspaper

Stephanie L. Pollack'82 - Chairman
Steven LSoinick'81 - Editor-inChief

David G. Shaw'81 - Managing Editor
j w ~~Michael L. Taviss '81 -Businens Manager

Gordon B. Hunter'80- Executive Editor
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I suppose buttons just come and go in cycles clustered around the
elections. But there, are really a lot these days. There's all the can-
didates, there's "Stop the Draft", there's the Covenant of Peace, there
was Oxfam, and a whole gaggle of others. There's a whole bunch of
rainbow buttons, and before long even Smiley buttons might be back. I
mean, flds do come and go, you know. I think it's probably about tinme
for the YoYo to spin onto the scene again. But, not everything is in
vogue these days.

Like whistling. No, really. When was the last time you heard
someone whistling in'publie? I sure miss the sound of it, actually.'1
o'ten find myself in awe of people who can whistle well, because 1, for
one, alin lousy at it. But you just don't hear whistling on the streets
these days.

Maybe it's because more people are depressed of late. Or maybe it's
because it's winter and people don't like to get their lungs cold. I think
some psychologists should do a study of whistling sometime.

I saw in sole journal the other day an article on the "Psychological
Patterns of Hot Beverage Consumption in Medieval Europe." I'nm not

,kidding - although it may have been seventeenth century Europe. I
was just sitting there in the Humanities Library and, I mnean, it's not the
sort of title you can idly pass by.

What was I doing in the Humanities Library reading about hot
beverages, you might ask. Well, I actually went up there td read People

-Inagazine. I read about the "next Farrah Fawcett." People is the
mlaaaine to read if you want to be well informed on the status of fads. I
like to read about fads. . . and stars. .

I like to read, period. Thalt's something I forgot recently. I was walik-
ing ;llotlg, thinking about all the free tinmed might have if I just dropped
oneC more course, and I was wondering what I could do with it. I
thought of all the books, and even psychology journal s, I wanted to
read and discounted that option because none of the reading pertained
to ally course I was in. I mean" why spend all that time if it doesn't per-

uain to something I'm getting credit for?
That scared ine.
So I decided there waIs nothing wrong with reading non-institute,

susictioned material. It was hard for me to admit any kernel of wisdonl
in Mark Twain, but I wlus letting my schooling get in the way of my
educatlion. So I'm going to read a lot from now on. And drop my class.
AXi-i go to Boston more. And learn to whistle.

01' co(urse, the whistling wvilt-have to wait till the weather's a bit
wairmer, thou~gh, so Iny lungs will stay warm. That won'it be too long
f'romi now and i'mn glatd, beca;use I'm getting sick of winter already. I
iealn, there's no snow, the voting is over for a while. the classwork is

piling up with a vengealnce, aind I lost two of four buttons frot mly
wsinter coat. Buttons.
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The patient would have to die.
Nothing could save thursday -

not the spiritual counseling of the
minister, Dean Holden; not the
prescriptions of the- team of
specialists, -the Finance Board
(Finboard); not the manipula-
tions s of the lawyer,
Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent Barry Newman; not even the
maternal condolances of the
nurse, FinBoard's accountant,
Margaret Gibson. The plugs were
to be pulled, the patient put to
sleep. They took seriously the
task of telling me, the new-
spapers's business Mhanager, that
thursday or Thursday Voo Doo
(they didn't know which) would
have to pass on.

I had to sigh with relief; at last,
the cruel death ritual was over.
Maybe now I could catch up On
the countless problem sets and
classes I had brushed aside in
favor of getting the newspaper
out.

One by one, the. officials of-
tered their saccharine con-
dolences. Oh! how important
thursdqy had been. It had
provided a necessary forum for
the community. Too bad that in
its final days it had turned into
such a piece of trash.

After FinBoard spent a year
monitoring the newspaper, they
still had no clear picture of the
situation. they hardly understood
the facts before them. Their deci-
sion was no more a surprise than
the recent revelations of massive
monetary mismanagement by the
Student Center Committee (SCC)
and FinBoard (The Tech, 2/15/80
and 2/22/80).

The managers of student
government are-incompetent.

That isn't news - after all, stu-
dent government doesn't reach-or
touch most students, so few peo-
ple are upset that the managers
are incompetent. It's only a few
dollars out of thousands in tuition'
that goes to the Undergraduate
Association budget. Even if dis-
tributing money'was the govern-
ment's most meaningful act, how
much would it really affect you?
How often do you go play pinball
in the Student Center, -anyway?
Or go to the coffeehouse?XWhat
do the SCC and Undergraduate
Association budgets mean to you?

It's the beer on Friday night
and the Campus Patrolman by
the door. It's Kaleidoscope and
the Spring Weekend. It's student
activities, It's the Coffee House
and the stereo in the Houuse and
the one in the office upstairs, also.
They money is for all those
things.

While not all the money spenft
on you goes through the student
government, that which does is
managed by two committees: Fin-
Board and the SCC. The lines

the debt would disappear
magically in June only to reap-
pear sometime in' October. At
least, that's what happened in
1977.

In April, 1977, _thursday
published its-infamous sex guide.
We not mertly invaided the
privacy of people's lives, but we
subjected some of our closest
friends to the-candid scrutiny of
the entire community. Suddenly
the enthusiasm that had
published'two issues each week

ithat school year was gone. The
paper started to die s'piritual.
The MMIT account stood at a,
deficit of $2000. We probably,
would have folded that summer
hiad President Wiesner not made
the'sex guide the focus of enor-
mous national media attention.

That summer, our' business
manager (not 1) w al's able to divert
an intended tuition paynfent into

(Pleaseturn to page 8)

dividing the responsibilities and
scope of these committees are not
clearly defined; not surprisingly,
tension between FinBoard and
the SCC is common. That's not
important, though. Taken as a
whole, the members of FinBoard
and the SCC are the managers of
student government. It was to
Fin board that- the editor of thurs-
day turned for help in early 1978.
Instead'of helping, the actions of
FinBoard only deepened the
wounds and prolonged the pain.
Sure, Thursday.Voo'Doo was a
terminal -case -for over a year
FinBoard had treated Thursday
like a leper. I don't think they
really knew why they closed the
paper. down; they saw it dying arid
they killed it. -

I couldn't prove it , but I think
thurisdqy had been carrying a debt
of $2000 on its MIT account for
some time. Each year, through
creative sleight of bookkeeping,

.i
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Ensemble pC
cancelled by
To the Editor.

I would like to draw your atten-
tio'n to an action which seems to
me arbitrary, and indicative of a
lack of interest on the part of the
M IT administration in student af-
-fairs. I refer to the cancellation of
the MIT Shakespeare Ensemble's
performance of A View fromh- the
Bridge on Saturday February 23,
so that the Chamber Players
could perform in 10-250.

The original mistake, one. of
simple misscfieduling, occurred in
the Registrar's office. Both
groups were told they could per-
form in 10-250 that evening. By
the time -the -Mistake was dis-
covered, publicity had gone too
far; on both sides to call back.
After much consideration of both
sides of the question, the
Registrar's office finally awarded
the room to the Shakespeare
Ensemble. The director of the
Chamber Players, through his im-
mediate superiors in the
Humanities Department, im-
mediately appealed to the
Provost's office, where a. snap
decision was qWade reversing the
award. Npeither the Registrar's of--
-rice nor the normal reviewing.9
committee was consulted; no-r was
the Shakespeare Ensemble-invited
to present its case.

A decision was made without
due process. It was -explained
that, according to MIT's irules,
class work (in this- case the
Chamber concert, being con-
'nected to a class in performing
music, with one, student registered.

't

-,I

erdonnance
( rovost

there, participating in the concert)
is given priority in the use of clas-
srooms. However, at the same
time, perhaps unknown to the
Prtovost's Office, a member of the
Shakespeare Ensemble is due to
receive credit (through UROP)
for his- Ensemnble- work this
semester. Again, the Provost's of-
fice-held that one time events have
priority over continuing ones.
This seemsa fair principle, but 9-
150 (seating 170 people) was
available to the Chamber Players,
who, as it turned out, performed
to ,an audience~ of exactly -that
number. The play, on the other
hand, sim ply could not have been
adapted to 9-1,50, and the
Shakespeare Ensemble had to
contact mjore than,100 people on
the reservation, -gist, alone,, to
publicize the cancelled- perfor-
mance and- still had 30 people
show up who had not seen the
notices of cancellations. It was
also the only Saturday night per-
fiorrnance the Ensemble could
schedule, another Saturday night
having been cancelled 'earlier, as a
result of a petition to the facilities
use, committee, to accomodate the
predicted overspill audience for
an LSC James-Bond movie.

It -is ironid, inl a year when stu-
dent participation in live thieatre
is made harder by the closing of
Kresge, that the administration
should seem to be so unrespon-
sive to a student group trying to
make a go of it in 10;250. I par-,
ticularly resent the fact that a pos-

(Please turn to page 5)
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SWVE states
obj ectives
To the Editor:

In response to the letter from
Ms. K.J. Gabriel, Ms. R.M.
Uchanski, and Ms. D.K.
Bustamante, et me point out that
the structure and format of the
Fi rst I ndustrial Fair and Banquet
are etntirely understandable in
relation to MIT SWE's stated ob-
jectives. These objectives are:
1. to facilitate the transition of

engineering and science students
(women, and SWVE members)
into the world of organizations
laboratories, and corporationls.

2. to confirmn woinen's support for
each other, and through that
confirmation, to enlarge our
contribution to the economic
life of this country.

3. to use this organization as a
place where scientists and eng-
ineers can begin to learn the
skills of managemnent-organiz-
ing people, working through
people, understanding the moti-
vations of people skills that we
will need throughout our'
careers.
The policies, objectives, and

strategies of the M IT chpter of
the Society of Women Engineers
are decided upon by its active
mnembers. It i's useless to raise a
procedural issue in a campus new-
spa3per. I am dismayed, that the
long hours of hard work put in by
so many- has been even slightly

.devalued, by those who did not
participate or contribute.
Nev'erth'eless, I invite the letter
writers to join SW E, to becme ac-
tive, and to raise their issues in the
proper forum.

. - - Barbara Johnston-'80
r ' 's tPresident., M-IT SURE

-- Tlbo dcisions in SEbnun - . $ 0 - s " ~ ~~~~~~~~~~To the Editor.
| need o tulrevlew ~~~~~~~~~~It is with genuine concern that

To thie Editoir:. Dissatisfied with Dean H~oupt'ss ewieti etrt on u
| Wethe embes ofLawrnce decsion webrou tght the -matter what appears to be the c ounter

Housearewritingconcerning-thie- to the attention of' Dean productive acites fa
currnt albo Hose'election' HfmnAter " nlooking into the worthwhile organization on

process and Dean Susan Houpt, matter" Dean Halfman told. us~ Campu~s SW)s. ah rceptabolWoe,
who is in charge of that process. that Dean Houpt had assured him Egnes(W)i eitbe
In December, Lawrence Hos ta vlr as nothking wrong nai wdeog iztn
submitted an application- for and that that was "'good enough d",td oth norgmn
Talbot Ho'use, for the first- for him. Up o beng asked, adavneen fwmni
weekend in February. Our whether he had looked into the sethfions of S EngpnerformvStuden
proposed group- consisted of 25 facts of the case, he said thaf he setosf-SEpromvia> , v . ~~~~~~~functions on their campuses by
people, only two ofewhom (our. had not. .
housemasters) had been, to Talbot We next brought this matter, to hit5°lgh amhongwotkho ied athns
House previously.-EBeven l of the the attention of.-Vice Preside rnt h colwrsosamda
twenty five were seniors. In Simnonides. After' a weeks we ai egnrngsanlt-
January we received a rejection ! learned that Dean s k oupt and her native occupato fo oe h
notice. Ourstude'ntreresrettative group had' given .up'Talbd>t mgtohrie ietdit
went to Dean Houpt's office to:, H' ue -and an Ocean -niering ore, -traditional careers and
look at the application- -of, fli Group, had been selected. Dean.- Cre eiaswhc rsn h
group that 'was chosen over us. Houpt's office informed u ns that a chosngan inesdusadatral or
After an argument over the con- new procedure had been-_ in- choiga nutal r

* Fidentiality of the form, Houpt's stituted, and that people -with acadernic career by providing an
secretary allowed -out represen- questions would no' longer bef-all potnt otakt epe-
tative to see -thfomThe form low*ed to see the applcto;.f- these. respective areas..
showed ta thatte group granted- groups seleted-foarTalbot House.- -- h$ atStudy (ac
Talbot House, for the first This matter rai~sesserious ques s.ldsralarvsoefh
February wee kend,_ was tions about the-Talbot House SErsetin mand afors such an~ new
represented by Dean Houpt, selections proc~edu~re. We believe S~etoadasca m
herself. The- group consisted of that to insure the fairness of the portant one -for the section vis-a-
fifteen people '(the minimum process in the Future; .it should be vis the, student- body. The In-
number requi~red for T nalbot na~de as open as possible, certain-- dustrial Fair afforded all students
House). Included 'in -the group I y including the inspection- of a-p- teopruiytoVtboh e
was Dean Houpt, members of plication forms of groups up -by 'company representatives
Dean Houpt's family, - several selected. We urge all groups that and discuss various career options
fauezlty, m embers of their families- request Talbot House in the wthaccopn
and one student, The form was future to fully review thle deci- In 6nontrast to this, an exclusive,
sparsely filled out and only the- sions made regarding their apt- frebnutolwdth -
first February weekend was rev- plications-. W-|ll IP a V
-quested. The Dean's secretatry.as,;- Members of Lawrence, House -N .1-1er'- vial

sured us that this was a legitimate -N.H 3) sbyipratrao o
"business trip". --- Kurt Kind, Chairman sibly ingmportnto theao hforbe

,at wvas sexist
dustrial Fair. -Men were allowed
to attend the banquet only if they
were members of SWE (there are,
in fact, many male members in
SWE sections throughout the
country). On the other hand, let-
ters of invitation were sent to all
women in engineering and science
regardle~ss of whether they were
rnerbers of SWE. In addition,
even if a female SWE member
wanted to pay for a male friend or
husband, she was not allowed to
do so. There is nothing wrong
with any organization having ex-
clusive activities which are open
to only members of that organiza-
tion, but when, admittance to
those. activities is decided solely
uponl sex, exclusion from those
activities becomes'discrimination.

We find it disturbing that the
M IT section of an orgaization
which has made gains in remov-
ing some of the barriers of male
sexism is nurturing and advancing
sexist barriers of its own. We
believe that SWE sections are an
asset to the entire student-body of
any campus an d we hope that the
members, of MIT's section will
take a good look at last Satur-
day's banquet and consider
whether or not it was consistent
'with their goals and beliefs.

Kaigham J. Gabriel
Rosalie M. Uchanski

Diane K. Bustamante

Yvbumped-
G

group Wads that half of its
scheduled perform eirs were 'fro'm'
outside MIT, and not students at

. . ..-. .. , .,,Xall. While Il-can understand She
admnin st ati nswish to improve
the irnage of-the humanities at

-M-Tisit rea'lly fair to students
- prayingfor their education to give.
pribrit' to outiside, talent'-in the
use of Institute space? As a stu-

-deint at Wellesley, participating in
--the cross-campus program, I feel~
* that I'too have rights as an "'out-

side'? performer. And I believe
th'at an-Mi-Tstudent group, wo-rk-
irig ~fno-- the, gr ound up, is cons
tributing in- a less superficial way

'to th improvement of the
-humanities at MIT.'

r
r

The decision, has been made
and irnplemented. Nothing can be
done about it now. But I hope
that, in the future, more care will
be, taken in the examination of
such questions.

A Pnne, T, Frates, IW80-

'An anti-mandatory commons
l demon01stration, . .

We are seeking- Xerox
Machine Operators who can
deal in a professional,
articulate manner with
students and professors in
our shops. This job is-better
than most "no experience
necessary" jobs.- The hours
are flexible: full time and part
time hours; day, evening, and
..'graveyard shifts." Self
starters who take pride in
their work will enjoy this job.
Please call Mr. McLaughlin at

g 1 The Jewish Theological Seminary of
-;America offers:

t dUNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE
t', 'PROGRAMS in all areas of

[s.> ~~JUDAICA
IftRABBIN)CAL ANJD CANTORIAL

_ . - . TRAINING
s ~~COMMUNAL, WORK-
t_ SUMMER AND ISREAL PROGRAMS
5Rabbi Barry Starr, Director Of'Recruitment. JTSA
_wil be~at Massachusetts Institute of Technology on
_lWednesday, March 12. beginning at 5. 30pm at the
_ ,-Korsher Kitchen. 50-005. For an individual appoint-
_-ment, call the Hixel Office at 253-2982.

~Hear the.rul factx'%
aboutzontact lenses-.
an a recorded message.

Cal

- S47-3215
7 p~m.m-nvIngv Mon., Thum,
Frin-,Sa., or'all day- an Su~ay.
.No cost or obigation

In Arheur own homes in,-your community.

'Y YO Uearnh-extra-cash.--

*YOU are part of, a TEAM that gives the
*BEST CARE. -Bectiuse ,we are bigge'r and

better- than, any" other-<Homemaker Agency
_ inMassachusetts, w'e, give YOU and the

, people you- care for .the best agency - support.

r ~Intercity Homemuker Service, Inc.
An equal opportunity OMPIOYor

_ ~Call 321 -6300-~ 623-521 0

THE' IA SOCIET'S PERFORNG ART-PI-ORAM,
Pr""f-- T}@g-ROYAL 

DA"R$-NDMUSicians 

-Mfr Gues Arft Serbes i
March 9, 1-980 8pm 

Morss Hall,- Walker'v

Free i
Information:. 253-2906.; t
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Sun Wde of Canada's
UnitedSates.ilead-
quarters, located in
Wellesley Hill~s, lMss.,,iis
seeking carndiatesbo its
actuarial career-develop-
ment programn.

A college degree with
an emnphasis in Math
and successful comple-
tio of at least one -exam
of the Societj of Actuaries
is required. To pursue an
actuale career opportu-
nity with Sun life of
Canada, send a copy of
your resume to Patrick
Twohi; Sun Life of
CanaIa', Emp~loyment -
Office, Onle Sun Life
Executive Park, Welilesley
Hills, MA 02181.

U.S. Headquarters
Wellesley Hills, MA.

-INTERESTED -IN, A CAREER IN' THE JEWISH
~ PROFEtSSJONS OR JUST WANT TO STUDY?held today In ob7.

1 . e. A -

t Ity- oe

,,,, Fdsrly, ChildenDi-abled
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ASSE AMERICAN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING, INC. l

Our company is looking for people associated with the university community AS&E's preeminent role in the development of X-Ray technology has lead to a
who can challenge us to reexamine our products or ways of doing things. whole family of new products. In the Medical X-Pray field, we developed the most

advanced CT Scanner, and we are now in the relatively early stages of'
For manly years, AS&E has been a leader in space research. We discovered the developing a whole new family of Medical X-Ray equipment using digital
field of X-Ray Astronomy, and we have flown the most advanced X-Ray technology. This new approach to X-Ra'y technology will change data storage
telescope which is used to investigate the solar corona. This work continues, and procedures, will drastically reduce radiation dose to the patient (a factor -of 1X0),
we need innovative people to work with us on our current programs, the and will allow the physician to increase the number of perceived density levels in
International Solar Polar Mission and Space lab. the patient's )(-Ray picture from the current 20-60 to as many as 1 000.

Some years ago, we decided to develop new methods to cope with the nation's AS&E is right here in the Boston area with two locations not far from Harvard
energy conservation problems. Our ASEPe) system, a public utility load Square in Arlington and Cambridge. We are a part of the intellectual, engineering
management system, utilizes advanced communication techniques to transmit and scientific community of--this area. It you like this community, here i's an
signals from the utility to the consumer and back over the utility power lines. As opportunity to remain in it without sacrificing in any way your financial future.
you can imagine, this technology had to be invented, and we are still inventing
new aspects of it. The program is now in wide use throughout the United States. We need people to help us in all of these fields. For example:

ELECTRONIC Solve challenging problems in analog, SALES/- Be aprimary contributor to ou-rgroup of|
U~~~lU-OE ~~~digital and microprocessor circuit S^D e I Xtop professionals marketing AS&E's
5 w g - Go ~~~~~design for space science instruments. If ' ^ A& industry-leading Utility Load Manage-(All Levels) you are inventive and don't mind ENGINEERo ment Systems. Technically oriented

challenging work, give us a call. background will, -of course, be helpful.

SetWS ^ ^|11fub Ji hJoinl in the research and development Ah -Oversee and control the operations ofmECHANICAL design of mechanical systems or space- PonlRAM several new and on-going installations
ENGINEERS ~~~~~borne experiments in astronomy. Tasks M " C in thie continuing expansion of our

use the latest engineering tools to ASEPe Utility Load Management
design and analyze structures and opto- .Program. An engineering background is
mechanical systems. desirable.

Contribute to the development of state DoAdEefine and develop X-Ray-astronomicalSENIOR of the art space instruments'. Participate EX`Pc ngR MENTAL instrumentation for the study of thel
SYSTEMS ~~~~~~in system design, program planning, PH SC S Ssolar corona. Work with grazing'SYSTEMS ~ ~~~test and integration activities for our PH SCS Sincidence optics, sensitometric photog-

ENGINEERS new Solar Polar Mission as welt-as other raphy, charge coupled devices, and
spacecraft programs. -microprocessor control instrumentation.

- s | ^ ease Oboe Investigate how suitable materials and We would like to hive you come in andRELIABILITY * electronic parts are for the stringent chat with us about any of these
ENGINEERS requirements of space exploration. Help . opportunities. To arrange an appoint-

set the criteria that assure a long-lived -- ment, please call:
and successful mission.

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~C.Lee Binnig
Develop software for real-time control of American Science and Engineering, Inc.

SOFTWARE satellite-based solar physics instrumen- 955 Massachusetts Avenue,
- z~~~s|^,, ~~~tation. Microprocessor Assembly ,Cambridge, Massachusetts'02139

ENGINEERS language is-used as well as higher level (617) 686S1600
language.

Contribute to our Utility ILoad i neulopruiyepoe /
Management Program -developing real-

- ~~~~~~~time, multi-taskinog operating systems.
FORTRAN or Assembly languages are--
used for minicomputer applications.

Biddie, Scoop, and Lyle are al laid off
from their respective jobs in a rapid succes-
sion which I expect the audience is sup-
posed to believe is coincidental. They con-
sent to help in an illegal chemical disposal
operation to keep from going broke. They
soon discover, however, that wastes are
nasty things indeed and that the disposal
site -is adjacent to the future location of a
home for the aged. They, decide, at last, to
right ""those forces which put profit over
,people" and "take it -to the people." Cap-
tain America would be proud.

While the acting is uniformly mediocre;
it must be remembered that it's hard to
mnake-a splash playing shallow characters
who do little more than bemnoan the evils of
society. It is an amusing pastfirne for the
audience to guess two lines ahead of the ac-
tors -they've probably read half the script
in any propaganda pamphlet handed out
on street corners. Windfall seems written
for those of us sufficiently naive to not
know propaganda when we. see it, and to

,accept it as theater.

The three leads do exhibit an admirable
intensity in their roles, however, and this is
often portrayed in the singing. If one
neglects the tired lyrics and the un-
irnaginative melody, the singing sometimes
becomes very good. The audience can
almost believe the actors feel as strongly
about their vitriolic exclamations as their
characters supposedly do. Often we feel the
actors are even more committed than their
characters. The' probably.are; each of the
members of Little Flags figured priominent-
ly in some social reform movement of the
sixties. If only they hadn't, turned to the
stage. ~ i 

Steven Solnick

Windfall, a inusical written by Maxine Klein
and James Oestereich. A t the Boston Center
for the A rts-, Thursday, Friday, and Satur-
day nights through April 19.

"An old lady, a cripple and a burn,"
three of society's forgotten slice-of-ife
characters against the big bad capitalistic
world. This is the premise of Windfall, a
rnusical production of the Little Flags

Theater, a group with a "deeply felt com-
mitment... to the ongoing struggles for
social change."

Actually, calling this out-of-the-way
production a musical may be a bit
generous. It is much more a New Zoo
Review for the Marxist crowd. Thle songs
seern to be written with considerably more
attention to the "relevance" and high buz-
zword contents of their lyrics than to in-
herent musical quality. The rhymes and
meter seem to have been arranged after the
songs were written, as the singers simply
cluster the wiords together to fit the social
statement into the appropriate
prefabricated package. Let's face it, it's
hard to deliver a song saying, "There are
only two classes Of people -those who
own, those who labor in boredorn," and
have it come out as uplifting as "Hello
Dolly." 

Uplifting is clearly not what Little Flogs
is after, of course. What they achieve is an
amateurish social statement cum high
school theater. What they evoke is not the
outrage which the author, Maxine Klein,
seems to feel should automatically accom-
pany such a look at the neglected segment
of our society, but rather the ennui that
cornes from sitting through an overplayed
rehash of hackneyed social criticism that
we have all seen done much better in films
like Midnight Cowb>oY Or Taxi Driver.

Windfall's shortfall, even further, is that
it tries to make a statement about every is-
sue currently before the public eye: oil
companies, nuclear industries, big business
in general, environmental control, infla-
tion, the plight of the old and disabled,
automation, and even disco. And all in the
first act.

The resulting panorama is about as sub-
tle as a bursting dam - and about as
useful. Niceties such as character develop-
ment, choreography, and plot development
seem almost secondary to the kindergarten
level social commentary. As our heroes sit
around a table and rationalize the part they
are to play in a chemicals dumping scheme
by saying, "Well, if the big companies
think it's all right, they should know. I
rnean, they have kids who go to school
around here, too," the groan at the
stereotypical triteness of the statement is
stifled only by a yawn.

Ellen Field as a tough crusty survivor in the
new musical play Ml/indfalS. ( Photo courtesy,
of Little Flags Theater)

There is a plot, whenever author Klein
deigns to rec all. Our three heroes are
straight from an Orphan Annie--esque com-
ic strip: a cigar chewing, tough talking old
woman with a-heart of gold, Biddie; a one-
armed, encyclopedia-minded auto
mnechanic, Scoop; and an everybody's-
friend, wise-cracking jazz trumpeter, Lyle.
Oh, toss in a very Jewish barmaid, two ap-
propriately gangster-like oil company
representatives, and two chorus dancers
straight out of Andy Hardy Goes to the
North End, and you have the cardboard
cast.

-i

-1
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: too-uch wid, fals-fla0

Actually, calling this out-

of-the-wdy production a

musical masy be a bit

generous. .It is much

more a -New Zoo Review

for the Marxist crowd.
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There is still time to join us for the

I

II

L

constant good nature soon win.Cutshaw's
confidence and, in the end, his deep
respect.

There are endless parallels between Kane
and Christ. Cutshaw's main problem is his
lack of faith in God, his anxiety that he will
die out in space all by himself. Kane sets
out to convince him that God exists and
that there -is such a thing as completely
sacrificing oneself in the name of love for-
one's fellow man. The Jesus symbolism is
very audacious, from Kane's almost
superhuman patience to one of the final
scenes, where his body is cradled, pieta-
like, in Cutshaw's arms. "These devices may
be very original, but they also become
rather tedious.

The atmosphere of the film is terribly
melodramatic. The castle certainly'doesn't
help matters. When questioned about his
choice of setting, Bla'tty replied, "[The
story] would be much more difficult to
-dramatize inks hospital." He cited several
reasons for choosing the castle. "'I knew I
had what bordered on being a theatrical
piece. I wanted the audience to have the

' feeling of something exotic. It's also
metaphoricnI it suggests the state of
these men's minds." Frankly, he made it a
bit too theatrical. And it's difficult to draw
comparisons between the tortured-looking
gargoyle leering down from the wall and
the guy with the big *"s" on his T-shirt who
keeps furrowing his brow and happily ex-
claiming, *'This looks like a job for Super-
man !' 

The characterizations of the4'disturbed"
men are, ill fact, pretty trite. The only ap-
parent manifestation of mental illness is the
tendency toward identity delusi'ons. In ad-
dition to the would-be Clark Kent, there's
the guy who thinks -he's a nun, the guy who
thinks he's a doctor, and his friend who
thinks he's a (female) nurse. And then
there's everybody's favorite - the guy
who's staging a production of Hamlet with'
an all-dog cast. These men aren't mentally
ill; they're lovably loony. It's like watching

The Ninth Configuration, written,
directed and produced, by William Peter
Blatty,-starring Stacy Keach and Scott
Wilson. Opens-today in the greater Boston
area.

Jesus Christ in theguise of- a United
States 'Marines' colonel; It may sound
rather unusual, but-that is the premise of
The Ninth Configitration, a new film wr!t-
ten, produced and directed by William
Peter Blatty.

At a press conference after the screening,
Blatty, who is best-known as the author of
The Exorcist, explained, "It's a film about
God, and evil, and the universe; whether
we are alone or not." That's pretty
presumptuous for one feature-length film,
and it is therfore not at all surprising that it
falls so short of its intended goals.

The Story takes place in the late 1960's in
a gothic castle deep in the forests of
Washington State (makes a lot of sense
already, huh?), where-marines who are
believed to be faking mental illness in order
to avoid combat are being confined for
observation. Colonel Kane, a mysterious
new medical officer with unorthodox
therapy methods (such as allowing the men
to indulge in their fantasies completely),
takes charge of the center and, for the first
time, the merg start responding to-treat-
rneit. Kane takes special interest in Cap-
tain Cutshaw, an astronaut who aborted a
space launch for unknown reasons and
who leads the other inmates in trying to
drive him out -as- they did their other
medical officers. But Kane's tolerance and

Choral -Society
presents
Dvorak AMass

Last Sunday,the MIT Choral Society,
with John Oliver conducting, gave a
powerful performance of Dvorak's Re-
quiem-Mass op. 89. -W-ith great drive the
music surged forward-; fiery passion- blai-
ing. In a way, though, the fire spread to too
much of a blaze. Some of the crescendos
came across as little morethan sheer crude-
brute force, and the chorus,- not always
together at such- points, occasionally dis-
integrated into a muddled cacophony. But
there was no doubt of the excitement in the
declaration of Osanna in exceisis or the
great well of tense sorrow in the Lacrimosa.

Mezzo DoloresZiegler contributed some
of the most beautiful singing. Doleful,
thoughtful, and, in league with the tempera-
ment of the music, she created a number of
the most spiritual moments and helped give
the work its religious significance. Laurie
Stewart Otten, soprano, on the other hand,
was more important to the central drama
and although her diction was not always
perfect, gave an -expressive -performance.
Randall Outland, tenor, was assertive;
David Evitts, baritone, clear and powerful.

The chorus, spread as it was around the
orchestra, was perhaps over-sized, though
generally well-controlled outside of the few
moments mientioned above. Although one
trombonist seemed slightly over-
enthusiastic, orchestral playing was sen-
sitive and important to establishing the
varying textures of the pieces An interesting
afternoon.

Jonathan Richmond

Colonel Hudson Kane, played by Stacy Keach (right). is comforted after waking from a
nightmare by the center's other medical officer, played by Ed Flanders..

a screen full of Corporal Klifigers.
Granted, they're funny - but it becomes a
bit too much after a while and considering
the gravity of the rest of the film, it's all
somewhat inappropriate.

Despite the script, the acting was sur-
prisingly good, Stacy Keach's portrayal of
Colonel Kane was a remarkable
characterization of a man tormented by his
past. Scott Wilson countered him perfectly
as the deranged Cutshaw. Jason Miller was

highly amusing as the pompous doggie
director. And Ed Flanders turned in a sen-
sitive performance as Colonel Fell, the
center's other medical officer.

During the press conference, a marine in
the audience asked why a member of the
USMC was used as a Christ figure. Blatty
grinned. "I think the marines are terrific."
Unfortunatel, rThe Ninth C~onfigration
isn't.

Linda Schaffir

David Epstein; conductor, will lead Ile
MIT Symplhony Orchestra in an all-Ravel
program. The pianist will be Adriano Jor-
dao. Jordan Hall, 8:30pm. Tickets free to
MIT and Wellesley communities.

The MIT Logarhythmis present Logjam.
Come hear the Logarhythms, Wellesley
Madrigal Society, Simmons Notables and
Mount Holyoke V-8's. Saturday, March 8,
at 8pm. Room 10-250. Everyone invited.

The Asia Society's Performing Arts
Program presents The Royal Dancers and
Musicians from the Kingdom of Bhutan as
,part of the MIT Guest Artist Series. Sun-
day, March 9 at 8pm in- Walker Miemorial
Hall. No tickets necessary.

~~i~1-1 U UA I t 

Ballet performances of La Sonnambula,
Aureole, and Estuary will be presented by
the Boston Ballet March 69. Tickets are $4
to $17. For info, call 542-3945.

-1

This weeks LSC lineup:
Norma Rae Fri. at 7 & 10 in 26-100.
Bicycle Thief(classic) Fri. at 7:30 in 10-250.
Rocky II Sat. at 7 & 10 in 26-100.
King of Hearts Sun. at 6:30 & 9 in 26-100.

I Ilt MvIIT Film/Video Section presents
Eclipse, Bali, and other films by D. A. Pen-
nebaker. March 10, 7pm, 'first floor of
building E21. For information, call 253-
16n6.

Center Screen presents New Animation
from the National Film Board of Canada,
part 5 in the Winter Animation Series.
Showings March 7, 8, and 9 at 7:30 and
9:30pm, at Harvard University's Carpenter
Center for the Visual Arts. For more infor-
mation, call 494-0200.

Manoeuvre, a documentary by award-
winning filmmaker Frederick Wisemafi,

will premiere in Boston Fri., Mar. 7, at
Boston Public Library in Copley Square.
The film shows a US infantry company in
NATO wargames near the East German
Border.

The New England Conservatory
Scholarship Woodwind Quartet will present
a concert of works by Ligeti, Danzi, Elliot
Carter and a selection of ragtime music.
March 10, Jordan Hall, 8pm, free.

The Brandeis University Programming
Board will present folk singer Priscilla
Herdman, performing her original folk bal-
lads. Admission $1.50 at the door. Satur-
day March 8, 9pm to lam, at
Cholomondy's Coffeehouse, Brandeis
University.

On Saturday, March 8, the Friends of
New England Conservatory will sponsor
Music in the Marketplace, a full day and
night of music and celebration in the Great
Hall of Faneuil Hall Marketplace. For in-
formation, call 262-1120, x228.

The Boston Clobe Jazz Festival, featuring
the likes of Benny Goodman, Dizzy Gil-
lespie, and Muddy Waters, will run
through March 15. For info, 266-7455.

r Il +k 8 C + + i g' ·I 9; b i + + 4 4 4 4r ++ i 4 i +

Nesher travel
Boston's Israel Specialist wants you to save

money!,Air fares are going up again. If you are
thinking of going to Israel or Europe, purchase
your tickets now and saves For example, fly to
Athens round trip for only $599 and-then hop
over to Israel round-trip for -$159 more. For free
information on how-to take advantage of these
maybe once in a lifetime buys, call NesherTravel.

734-3 1 00
Boston's Is rael, Experts

All fares subject to changpi du'e to increase and bank rate'

I,
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I I - Blatty's-new movie lacks the old spirit
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Senior Dinner!-- last

RSVP 34222 or
see Bonnie Jones in the Alumni Center, 10-11O.
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Chris~P
Presents
-Ron Nhoun

TE ST aculty oed yesterday to
postpoe their decision on a new dop
date polley untl their next mzee"ti,
Deermber UL Approdm~teY 50
members of the faculty debated the
Lormal proposal by the Committee on
Ju:*ddc Pcrlormlance(CAP), which
attempts to find a coupromise between
the hrbders of the Electrical Engi-
neerla Department on one side ind
mure Anollrte faculty menmers and
stdvents on toer. io. tead, bth
have excpssd displeasure with the
pin,

The rote wil occur at a tin when

stud* -s who aren't atwll tMa Anal

imm witt be back home tryong their

best to Art about things Ube Drop

Date.
The lne proposal, presented at

yeaterd s hrteol mreeig by CAP

ebklrm Tom Gryetak and Committe

on Ediational Polley'(CEP) cailr-
Robert lluldiser, etm bes, a 'two_
lover drop doe: stdens Wml be al-

lowed to drop aynumber of Subects
uni the AMreels of the term (the

current *dd date), and then can drop
08 adtlonat subject between the MA1
tba eleventh saek Ow current drop
dde), Otlewa statements -Athe two
committeesmacelaim the properl as a
boltan to problems ribf from

overtpain to the 'artifidial lowerlyg'
of class standad, whft etudea t mem-
beire of these sum comutifes W*Wu-

ly employ It an a minor chow ewhich
"'debso't doanytDiug. "

z lAU CAP's jistitacations for the new -
recommffatons are similar to the
srgue~nts It presented two motb AP
when it proposed movlngthe drop date
beck to the fifh or et&Uth wlee of the
term (tlarsda, September 22). The
reasons Snclude: 'Mmh studen's effort
Is dllhted" bat signing up for ntore subs
jects than he/she actually finishes;
"the level of thae class is artificially
lowered"1 by students who elt
drop the cLree; "overloadng La nuub
eabler"1 by the ability to 'VW out at
the last minute-" -the grading gystem
fi dirted" by stl dents whbo -,mak
use of the lUte Drop Wae to dro those
subetee in which they expect the
lowest UrdSA "
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spill
California and

debate team asks;
hem down.
FinBoard reward
dinner meetings for
e that angers you. I
but my complaint

iBoard had a tough
spay or.supervise its
nstead dangled the
hope - instead of
he paper would sur-
r-vision. A year later,
editorial content of
., Apart from being
or the FinBoard to
was tantamount to
could sense the dis-
paper. In a vain at-
paper removed its

gs of the news staff.
he foundation of the

its roots, thursdaY
if 1978 and emerged

Voo Doo'- MIT'.s
Thur~sdav Voo Doo

ss in March 1979
financial liabilities;

In't meet its social

tusine~ss Manager oY

y.'

jj I

I

I
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lhursVay's downward
(Continuedfrom page4) in travel allowances to

into the thursdar account. At the beginning of Oklahoma. Each year the

the school year in September, 1977, thursdatv each year FinBoard turns tt
owed MIT nothing, but owed its business Both the SCC and F
Inanager $2000. Then, during October of 1977, therselves with expensive d

thurrsdalv issued purchase orders totaling $4700 rnernbers and guests. Maybe
on its MlT account. These provided money for am angry at FinBoard, t
a photostat camera, a headline typesetting strikes closer to the heart.
rachine, and printing costs for almost half a In the spring of 1978, Fin
semester. Meanwhile, our business manager decision to make; close thurns
was paying himself back through checks drawn reorganization. FinBoard ir

against the thursda), checking account, he didn't paper's life on a thread of
mention this to the editor, who was drawing disbanding immmediately, tf
checks lo pay for printing and supplies. vive under FinBoard's super

The checks started bouncing. When the that thread was cut as the e

editor found out why, he fired the business the newspaper degenerated.
manager. With no business manager, no finan- the wrong sort of reason fo

cial records to speak of, and pressing debts, the close an activity, the action
editor reached to FinBoard for help. torture. Internallythe staff

Unfortunately, FinBoard didn't now what to ease with the heart of the p
do - financial rescue is not their specialty. In tempt to purge itself, the
factu, few members are trained in any financial suspected tumor - the dreg
skills. Like the SCC, FinBoard is a self- News, of course, had been th

perpetuating oligarchy; the current.FinBoard papler.
selects its own successors. Normally, this system Its limbs severed from
can provide the continuity necessary for good mutated over the summer ol

Inwanagernent. But instead of having wise leaders in Septemnber as Thumsday
pass valuable knowledge down to the next Jourla l of Culture. It was
generation, these groups repeatedly perpetuate that went out of busines
the saane mistakes. In the ease of the SCCs they because it couldn't meet its
selm to lose money every summer through theft thursda ar. because it could
front the locked vault in their office. In Fin- responsibilities.
board's case, its flernbers are instructed how to Jackh Shoneiaker '80 was B
badger the debate team for its requested $6000 AXhe final vVolure of thursday

I -. I 5

,v.

BY JO-NATHAN--.COHENI
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carried McGee's hometown- Lynn
by a three to one margin, and
King's hometown of Winthrop by
better than two to one.

Republicans. in Massachusetts
were treated to a real cliffhanger
in Tuesday's primary. Showin'g& an
unexpectedly high amount .f sup-
port, Congressman , lohn
Anderson barely missed winning
the Republican primary George
Bush wor the primary by onlky_`,
1200 votes, less than one-quarter
of adiper'enntap point. Ronald--.
Reagan ran a close -third,-wiPitW-
Howard Baker a distant-fourth.,.?

A very large number of- in-
dependents. turned 'out for the 4

election, and the great majority of
them voted- in the., Republican
primary' -and voted for----
Andersom 

Anderson- has- been fighting
rumors that he couldn't win for
weeks, and kept attacking Bush's
comments that the race was essen-
tially two-way between Reagan- 
and Bush. He spent the entire
week feverishly campaigning, and
the efforts-paid off royally. Com-
bined with his close-second place I
finish in Vermont, Anderson has
turned the race into a three-map-

- * 
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wvorries stu ent 
the chairman of the CAP.

MI M T un- "The memorandum was intended to make stu-
by Professor dents aware of the current policy, and encourages a
ornmittee on better advisor/advisee relationship," continued
ave an effect Dickson. To avoid any conficts, Dickson said that
pping of sub- she hoped advisors would inform their advisees early

in the termn regarding their position on adding and
1, outlines the dropping subjects. Axel commented that "students
ior drop sub- should Inake better use of their advisors," and she
advisors." It doesn't predict there will be any conflict.
courtesy and Both Toonire and Dickson agreed that the advisor
that the bulk, is given the right not to sign a student's drop request
,iue to be ap- in it situation in which there-was prior agreement
. . even quite between the student and his advisor, and that the
refuse to ap- colmitrtee would support the advisor should such a
is vety reluc- situation arise. However, reminded Axel- students

should he aware that "there is an appeals system,
on the CAP, and the CAP will hear petitions from students. It
ng more than would be a tricky case to say that the advisor has all
I is in no way the right."

Although Toormre claimed that the memorandum
IS distributed mlight give some advisors the idea they had more
atistical fluc- power, he said that it was not related to the Comnlit-
dent did not. tee on Educational Policy's (CEP) request of the
I a great deal CAP to review Drof-Date during the spring of 1978.
advisor, and In this incident, the facluty's vote was close, but did
there was a not succeed in changing-the Drop Date policy.
the student In the hypothetical situation that the advisors of a'

ht to drop a - departxnent would not sign drop cards after, for in,
stance, Add Date, Chairman Toonmre said that he

idvisor of the would "cross these bridges as they cone," but added
rop at certain that he didn't think such a case would happen.
.ee and subse- "I11 a department wants to set guidelines for its ad-
on. The CAP visors, that seems reasonable to me, but I think that,
and their ad- as the -laculiy's vote two years ago indicates, the staff
I Toomre. is still in favor of the current Drop Date policy,'
irandunm was said Toolrre.
it the-advisor No one seems upset about the letter, and there has
with reason," been no response on this issue from the student body
e assistant to so faar, reported Dickson.

JCAP letter
By Ivan Fong

A recent memorandum sent to a
dergraduates and their faculty advisors
Alar Toornre '57, Chairman of the Ca
Academic Performance (CAP), may h;
on the policy of students' adding or drol
jects during the term.

The mnemorandum, dated January 29
policy that "students may neither add n
jects without the signed consent of their
also states that "as a matter of simple i
MIT custom, this Committee expects t
of such registration changes will contir
proved readily. . . On the other hand,.
reasonable advisors may occasionally i
prove changes - and thq CAP remain
tant. to overrule such refusals."

Sarah Axel '81, a student member (
emphasized that "the letter-does nothir
state the present state of affairs,. . . and
a change of CA'P policy."

According to Toomre, the letter wa
because-there were more than the "st;
iuations" of incidents in which a stu(
realize the official drop policy, causing
of confusion among the students, his
the CAP. He said that he felt that
chronic "misuse of policy," where
thought he had the unconditional rigl
subject before Drop Date.

In oqe of the three recent cases, the a
student who petitioned his right to dr
subject was brought before the committ
quently pointed out the current regulati
agreed-to send the letter to the students
visors to avoid further confusion, said

'Prilnmrily, the reason for the memr
to rnake sure the students realized tha
has the right to refiuse a drop request, v
stated E. Jane Dickson, administrative

battle with Baker, Crane, and
Dole all effectively bowing -out
and Connally too fax back to be
of consequence.

Anderson can now be assured
of receiving what he-needs most
to.continue his campaign -
-money, and what he needs seco'nd
most..- respectability.

In his victory speech, Anderson
explained his victory -by quoting
Emerson: !'There is nothing that
astonishes men so much as com-
mon s'ense and plain.dealing."
Anderson showed aflot of both to
the' vokers, ion this Mtate, and his
strong showing is a testimonial to.
their effect 'Anderson is finally
a<big ti me candidate, not just the
darling of the media-mad college
students.

A As for Bush, he was hoping for
a strong win which would have
regained momentum for his
presently sluinping campaign. He
didn't get' it. All his statements
last week, saying that the cam-
paign - was a-,two-way race
between himself and Reagan seem
somewhat desperate considering
how well, Anderson did. Bush was
hurt by Massachusetts, but not
much. More-importantly, it failed
to help him gain support for the
upcoming Southern primaries.
The effect of this will be seen next
week. Nonetheless, Bush still did
muster ,up another win in this
year's Eampaign.

Reagan's staff was elated by the'
results. 'Reagan was a close third
in a state that was considered to-
be one of, his weakest, and
Anderson drew attention away
from Bush's victory. How much
this will help Reagan in the
South, -where -Anderson is not
entered, remains to be seen.

All in all it was an interesting
primary. Both "hometown boys"
wont an underdog pulled off a
miracle, -and students again took
a place as an influentialforce in

The Registrar's. Office would
like to remind students that cor-
rection cards will not be accepted
without all of the necessary
signatures. You are urged to ob-
tain all . signatures- well before
deadlines to avoid having to peti-
.tion the CAP for approval to
make a late change. If your ad-
visor is unavailable, contact your
undergraduate-office or depart--
ment headquarters. Freshmen
should go tomte Undergraduate
Academic Suoport Office, Rorn

Freshman evaluation forms are
due on Friday, March 21. Instruc-
tor turn-in deadline is Monday,
March 11.

GERMAN - ITALIAN-S-ARABIC

3-w -race on rep. si e
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Discover The

MANY SUMMERS OF RIT
15 Sessions, 15 Study Areas
and more than 200 Courses
Study this summer at the place with an
international reputation for excellence-RtT.

Whether you choose
our College of Fine and
Applied Arts, Graphic

~j~j~ Arts & Photography,
General Studies,
Science, or Continuing
Education, chances are,
you'll find a course and
a session that's right for
you.
Don't delay.... Summer
begins June 2.
For registration infor-
mation and a 1980
Summer Session Cata-
log, contact:

Roehester Institute of Technology
Summer Session
College of Continuing Education Rochester, NY 14623
One Lomb Memorial Drive (716) 475-2234
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By Rich Auchus
The MIT women's swimming

team registered their best showing
ever in the New England Cham-
pionships last weekend, placing
sixth out of 26 teams. I n this tour-
nament alone, two relays and two
individuals qualified to compete
in the AIAW Division III
National Championships.

Karen Klincewicz '82 placed
first in the 200-yard butterfly with

of 2:39.6. Karen Fabricius '80
placed eleventh in the highly com-
petive 100-yd freestyle, and Laura
Gooch '82 and Mary Krull '80
placed ninth and thirteenth,
respectively, in the 1650-yd
freestyle. Gooch qualified to
swim the 1650 in the nationals at
an earlier date.

Finally, two MIT relay teams
qualified for the nationals as they
both placed fourth in the New

By Steven Golson

With only one collegiate match
left to fire, the MIT varsity rifle
team has posted a near-perfect 22-
I record. Shooting in the New
England College Rifle League
(NEC RL), the team has lost only
one match, to Norwich Univer-
sity earlier in the year.

At the NECRL league finals
held February 23 at MIT, the
Tech shooters posted a fine 2177
out of 2400 score, taking first
place in the finals and first place
in the league with a 20-1 record.
On the winning team were Fred
Wysocki '80, whose 552 out of
600 was the second-highest in-
dividual score of the match; team
captain Paul Hartung '80, whose
549 took third place; Dan Perich
'81, who took sixth with a 541;
and David Gauntt '83 with a 535.
Also firing for MIT were Martin
Sirrine '8 1, Alfredo Arce '82, Dan
Hloskins '83, and Greg Butiavac
'83. Hartung had the third-
highest average for the year in the
N ECRL with a 544.83, while
Wysocki took fourth with a

544.17. These two shooters were
placed on the NECRL All-Star
Team.

The NECRL consists of about
70 men and women fromn eight
schools: MIT, US Coast Guard
Academy, University of Maine at
Orono, Norwich University,
Dartmouth, University of Rhode
Island, University of Connecticut,-
and Wentworth Institute. MIT's
league championship this year
was their first since 1971.

Also held-at MlT on February
23-24 was a National Rifle As-
sociation Collegiate Sectional
match. NRA sectionals are held
nlationwide to select top shooters
to compete in the NCAA cham-
pionships. Hartung fired a 1091
out of.,200 in the smallbore por-
tion of the competition, leading
teammates Wysocki, Perich and
Gauntt to a first-place 4317 team
score.

Wysocki, Perich, and Sirrine
earned MIT another first place
with a 1380 score. -

In December, the team traveled
to Vermont for the'Norwich In-
vitational 'match. MIT placed
third out of fourteen teams, losing
only to two teams from West
Point. At the West Point In-
vitational on February 2, MIT
took fifth place out of a field of 24
teams, losing to West Virginia
University, East Tennessee State
University, and two teams from
West Point. The three teams
beating MIT all recruit heavily
for experienced rifle shooters and
give full athletic scholarships to
top shooters. Such a strong show-
ing by a non-scholarship school
such as MIT is an outstanding ac-
complishment.

.Other matches fired this year
include two wins against Tabor
Academy, once in January and
again this past weekend. The
team travels to New York on
Saturday for their last miatch of
the year against Lehigh Univer-
sity and West Point.

(Photo from The
The Women's swim team prepares for an event.

Tech files)

a time of 2:14.6. In an out-
standing performance,

Klincewicz also took third place
in the 400-yd individual medley,
the 500-yd freestyle, and the 1650-
yd freestyle with times of 4:49.2,
5:16.7, and 18:37.2. She qualified
to swim all four events at the
Division III Nationals.
Klincewicz has already qualified
to compete in more events that
she will enter, including th I00-yd
butterfly, the 100-yd individual
rnedley, and the 100-yd freestyle.

Captain Sheila Konecke '80
took third in the 200-yd breast
stroke and qualified for the
nationals in thi~s event with a time

Englands. The 800-yd freestyle
relay, composed of Klincewicz,
Drull, Gooch, and Fabricius, as
well as the 400 yd medley relau y
team of Klincewicz, Konecke,
Gooch, and Fabricius, scored
valuable team points in important
events.

The team is now preparing for
the Division III AIAW National
Championships to be held March
13-15 at Allegheny College in
Pennsylvania. MIT will send
more swimmers than ever before,
indicative of the kind of progress
that the team has made
throughout the year.

In the air rifle competition,
Hartung took first place in-
dividually with a 360 out of 400;-.
Wysocki took second with a 354;
and the team of Hartung,
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NEW ANIMATION FROM THE

NATIONAIJ FILM BOARD OF CANADA

Boston--area Premieres

F'ri.--Sun., Mar. 7,8,9, 7:30 and 9:30 p.;m.

Including Kai Pindal's CANINIBIS, in which a

Idrug-hunting dog gets the habit; Brad Caslor and
Chris Hinton's BLOW HARD, the history of that
indispensable energy source, dragon fire;
arnd others.

"Ii

iI

44

Individual tickets:S2.50; Series tickets: $6.

Partially supported by Mass. Council and N.E.A.

Feb.29, Mar. 1 and 2: NEW PERSONAL ANIMIATION--
Part II.
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Rifle team wins NEC:RL titleW Swimmers 6th in NE




